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Christmas

Happy

Jhe

New Year

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., December 13, 1961

VOLUME XLI

No. 9

Annual 'Y' Pageant
To Precede Holiday
Marlboro Contest
Last week, the winners of
the Marlboro wrapp' r saving
contest were announced. Delta
Zeta won the first prize of a
television set with a total of
50,000 points. Dona Scarborough won the second prize,
a Polaroid camera, by submitting 423 individual points.
Another contest will be held
for second semester, offering
new prizes and competition.

Cercle Francais
Renders Satire
iln Jarman Hall
-Sl*ff Photo

LONGWOOD ANGELS work way up ladder of success in Heaven.

Student Government
Constitution Studied
of major officers of Student Government. The present constitution calls for four, a president,
vice pr sident secretary, and
treasurer. The revised constitution requires five. The presi' dent, vice-president. >ecretary,
and treasurer of the Student
Government Association
will
serve on the legislative board.
A chairman, elected by the student body, will preside over the
meetings of the judicial board.
Definite Improvement
Jo Savage, president of the
Student Body had this to say
about the new constitution: "I i
think it's a definite improve- j
ment for the college, because the
student body is growing so very ;
much. With the co-operation of i
everyone, I think it will be very
efficient and will eliminate some
of the criticism of the past studnt government- "
, "Being an officer of Student
Government ll an excellent opportunity for someone and this
would definitely give more people that opportunity. There has
been favorable response from
the Student Body, and they
Ry I u.m Kippey
seem to feel the need for a
As the addition to the Long- change."
wood library nears completion,
work begins on two new structures for the Longwood campu
These structures will include
new physical education facillles
and a new laundry.
The new physical education
facilities will replace the buildings at 300 a:d 304 MM Stive!.
Ann Snowa, a Junior elemendiagonally across from South tary education major from
Cunningham dormitory.
Richmond, is the recipient of a
Suppli mental Gym
i:ift scholarship given by the
These facilities will consist Dixie Club of New York. The
of a supplemental gymnasium, Dixie Club, an organization intwo offices, a classroom, and a
. itini the i duci
locker room. The new facilities tion of southern students in
will cost $171,477 and will be used southern institutes, awarded the
to supplement the existing facil- scholarship on the basis of outities which are overcrowded due •tanding scholarship and ability.
to the increasing enrollment.
Mrs.Catherine T. Palase, fir-t
•T" Building
vice-president o!
Club,
The new laundry under con- concluded her letter to Mrs.
struction at the former site of Watkins, director of admissions
the T building will cost $80,000. with, "The good wishes of each
The laundry in use now will member of Dixie go to Longbe used for storage.
wood College for continued sucBoth buildings are expected to cess In the great contribution
be finished by the fall session of you are making in the education
1962. Andrews, Large and Whld- of future teachers of America."
den, a Farmville Construction
Ann Is a member of House
firm, is constructing the two Council and the Canterbury
buildings.
Club.

By Donna Humphl tt
Yesterday, the student body
voted to effect the revision of the
present constitution of Student
Government. This revision is an
attempt to relieve the customary
fourteen people of so much responslbility and place it in the
hands of more people.
Major Chance
The major change in the constition is the creation of a twobody Student Government to replace the present one body. The
new Student Government will
consist of a legislative board to
make the rules and a judicial
board to enforce them. Each
class will have two representatives in each body.
Another change is the number

School Begins

Two Buildings,
Ready In Fall

Snoua Receives
Gift Scholarship
From Dixie Club

Faculty Adopts
Grading System,
Begins Next Fall
In a meeting hMd last week,
the faculty adopted a new fourpoint grading system which will
become effective beginning with
next year's freshmen. The system will not affect any student
who is already at Longwood.
Under the new system, four
quality credits will be given for
an "A," three for "B," two for
"C." one for "D," and none for
"P." Under the present system, three credits are attributed
to an "A," two to a "B," one to
a "C," and none to "D" and
"P."
All work completed at Longwood or another school toward
a degree will be counted toward
a student's total quality points.
Grades earned in courses repeated will be averaged in equally with the original grade.
Under the present system, the
original grade is thrown out and
the repeated grade is recorded.
The new system calls for a
change in the indexing of student standing. For example, the
present requirement of a 1.0 for
Junior standing will become a
2.0.
The change has been made in
an attempt to raise the scholastic achievement standards of
the college by making requirements more difficult and by
placing the college on the same
grading level with other col-

legw.

By Donna Humphlett
Le Cercle Prancals will present the film version of Mollere's comic play "Le Bourgeois
Gentlhomme" i"The Would-Be
Gentleman") January 5 at 7:30
p.m. in Jarman Hall. Admission
will be fifty cents.
Filmed in Paris by the
"House of Mollere," the movie
centers around the title character, Monseur Jourdaln, who is
an extremely wealthy bourgeois.
When he aspires to all genteel
qualities, he gathers around
him instructors of music, dance,
fencing, and philosophy. The result is a lively satire on the
pretension of a silly rich man
to the snobbery of the aristocracy.
English subtitles are provided.

Leukemia Cure
Seen In Future
One of the most recent discoveries in the broad program
of leukemia - related research,
supported by the American Cancer Society, suggests that a vaccine may one day be developed
to control this form of cancer In
humans. A Chicago scientist reported at a Society meeting that
he had injected human volunteers with a substance taken
from persons wiio died of leukemia. Blood serum from these
volunteers was then able to protect mice against leukemia. No
method, however, has yet been
found to cure or prevent leukemia in humans. The Society
needs your support to step up rerearch on leukemia and all forms
of cancer. Support the 1961 Crusade of the American Cancer Society.

Madonna Presented
Following Theatrics
Students View
'Littlest Angel'
Thursday Night
By Glnny GHmore
The well-known tale of the delinquent child angel who makes
a supreme sacrifice in giving a
gift to the ChrM Child will be
presented to Longwood students,
guests and faculty members in
the annual Christmas Pageant
tomorrow night.
The Halo
"The Halo," an original Christmas play, based on the story of
"The Littlest Angel." was written by Mary Beth Olson and will
be directed by Bert Coldiron.
The play will be pantomimed
by actors on stage while the
voices will come from back
stage. Lighting, under the supervision of Jean Brlstow, and a
choir of angels, directed by Betty
Ann Rex, will add to the effectiveness of the production.
Timmy Untruthful
Timmy, the newly arrived agel, played by Carol Baumgardner, finds himself before the
gates of Heaven as the play
opens. Here his troubles as a
citizen of Heaven begin, as he
not only is late for his appointment with St. Peter, but is
caught telling fibs about his past
life on earth. God's wrath is
evoked, and He frightens Timmy
into truthfulness with bolts of
lightning.
St Peter, played by Ann Carroll, reprimands him for his untruthfulness and for failing to
mind his parents. God's voice,
with a choir of angels in the
background, coming from backstage, recites the Ten Com
mandments.
As Timmy stands shamefaced.
St. Peter explains to him that
God is forgiving, and then proceeds to inscribe his name in
the Roll of Heaven. He opens
the gate and Timmy is given his

fust view of Heaven, with ungels hard at work polishing stars,
ping clouds, and making
nowflakes.
I .ii

IK

Halo

Timmy proves to be a slow
learner, and his first year In
II avec | roves to be a year of
many hail storms on earth, because he has so much trouble
making snow-flakes. He || finally
rewarded with a tiny star of
Ins own. More years pass until
Gabriel himself visits Timmy's
corner of Heaven, and orders the
removal of his little star. Timmy is heartbroken, but his sorrow is short-lived, for Gabriel
commends him for his good conduct and hard work, and rewards him with a halo, making
him a full-fledged angel.
Christ Child
After Gabriel places the halo
on Timmy's head, he tells all
the angels of a coming event,
the greatest in the history of
Heaven. As the narrator reads
the story of the Christ Child from
the eriptures, Timmy and the
other angels look upon the nativity scene.
Timmy, at fust puzzled at the
wc i ship of a mere child, Is
touched as St. Peter explains
that He is the Son of God, and
tells him of His mission on earth.
Timmy watches u gifts are
brought to the Child, and then
decides to give Him one of his
own. As he offers the Baby his
pn WOt, the voice of the Lord.
I" aki g to him for the second
Inee his arrival in Heaven,
commends Timmy's act of unselfishness.
M.iUoniiii

The play will be followed by
the presentation of the Madonna
who will be revealed sitting at

the manger Htm
The White Christmas Offering
by each student organization
will take plaec a . the heads of
each organization file by, laying
their gifts beside the Chi I t
Child

Sophomores To Give
January Production
The Sophomores are hiding the er, publicity; Pat Gallahan, mutheme for production behind par- sic; Susie Waters, dance; and
asols and fans. Their Produc- Carol Carawan and Marian Russ
tion is to be January 12.
are heading a pep committee.
The committee chairmen for The sophomores even have
producUon have been el
their class spon-or, Miss Allen,
Mary Anne Lipford working on the production.
and Jerry Clarke, co-chairmen:
In addition to song and dance.
Evtlyn Gray, script: Judy Melc- musical Instruments will be used
hor and Linda Woodall, sc>
in the production. A new twist
Betty Anne Atkinson, make-up: will be given to the dances beBarbara Fields, costumes: Anne I lng used, and the costumes are
De Jarnette and Joanne Stack, I also of different style.
Door prizes, donated by local
props; Sally Barclay and Anna
White, programs; Stuart King. I merchants, will be given away
Ann Carroll. Brenda la- [ at the Sophomore Production
bel and Jean Brlstow, lights; I Tickets will be 35 cents for
Lola Obenshaln, Peggy Whittak- students and 50 cents for adults.

I

S'nff PI

SOrilOMOIlr PRODI CTION co-chairmen. M. A. I.lpford and
J. Clarke, dlseuni production plan uith rluss advisor, Miss Allen.
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Motto 'Be Prepared9

Evergreen
The tree is like the season.
The tree, majestic, point! tov ard the sky and 11
(lorn, a symbol of something better. Yel even while it
points the way upward, il is laden with the gaudy
manifestations of Man's materialism. Man calls it
evergreen, and throw.-- it on the trash pile the day

For American Public

after.

It is with us all the year, bul once a year
truly see it. It gTOWS, develops, matures. And still it
does not really change. It Is the same for our greatgrandparents and for us. Bui with new generations
ee it through new <■
The tree Is like the season. May our generation
see it as it was meant to be se< ft.

Keep

Talking

The most widely used textbook for college CCOnomic students is "Economics, An Introductory AnThe author is Prof. Paul A. Samuelson of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He also is
denl of the American Economics Association.
Here are extracts from successive editions:
Firsl and second editions, 1948 and 1961: U
price increases could he held down to. say, less than 5
per cent per year, such a mild steady inflation need
not cause ioo great concern • • ■"
Third edition, 1956: "It" .price increases could be
held down to, say, less than 3 per cent per year, such
a mild steady inflation need not cause too great concern ..."
.
...
Fourth edition, 1958: "If price increases could be
held down to. say, 2 per cent per year, such a mild
Steady inflation need not cause too great concern ...
Fifth edition, 1961: "Price increases that could be
held down below 2 per cent per year are one tiling.
Hut
"
And on the TV program Meet the Press, March
1961: ". . . If we can hold things down so that the official index of juices goes Up by no more than 1.5 or
2 per cent, I shall be very content."
Some people hope the professor will keep on talking and that his book will go through many more
editions.
.
—From A Lnited States
Chamber of Commerce Release

Santa Shakes Sack
To Satisfy Students
By Seal It.inks

11 ir lute.
Would
tin-

..."

you

please

bring

meat on her bones, and Kay
Nottingham wants less. "I Wish
Mr. Claus would give me a
fool proof diet."
Carol Nye wishes she were
::...!. like a "Major" "I want
to be an athlete."
Sandra Freedman isn't asking
for anything > pedal, "let him
surprise me with a bagful of

Letters from Longwood directed to the North Pole request I
multitude of things. The gifts
. <l tin- vr.u hould prove
various and unique a s<
task m themsei.
goodie
Ann QrWB says Jimmy Boyd
Charlotte Jones wants a flying
can have hi< two front teeth. carpet tor her Hampden-Sydney
All .she wants is her ton.-ils. She'll
friend, "to make the seven milspend part of her vacation in
.i r." she said.
the hospital losing them.
This illustrates what the Jolly
Janice Harris said without any man is up against. But Just
.second thoughts "a smaller
H tha chagrin of his lookin the Thalhimers toy deI,am Hiibinscm wants only a partment when the following condiploma
: on occurred:
A Hand
I I thai Santa
i "Ho, ho. ho. ard what
ihomp.Non six do you want, little man?"
tears- braet lets "... to keep
Little M a n
"An ironing
ootnpaay with tha sis —M ai board."
Santa: "Oh, come now. what
l.r da ON (eels like .1 fish out would you do with an ironing
of water she want- to trade her board
Yankee accent for a Rebel
Little Man "I want it to beat
drawl could Nstatta kfllter be
tar with I"
asking for the i Una tntS
Hi I OMM wants to get nd
of her athletic
nppe
The
Tin tired of Dalai called Hock
I | Lags.1 1 wish I could wi
Christmas morning and find a
ROTUNDA STAFF
king!"
Joanna Oohas wants Santa to
Wishes You
do something about tin l.-.ik
in her cellir.". Maybe Mr. Henderson could help her.
A
One Junior, bemoaning the
third year slump as she watched
MERRY CHRISTMAS
the couples at senior dai a
"A ni.i
Barbara Mover wants more

•> X -;

—Staff Photo

LONGWOOD LADIES were seen in Farmville Christmas Parade.

Longwood Girls Join
In Christmas Parade
From beginning to end, Long- night. He also gave special
wood participation could be thanks to the YWCA and the
seen In the annual Christmas Slater Food Service Manageparade in Farmville. Thirteen ment for their efficient handLongwood beauty contest win- ling of food for the bands.
ders were helped onto their
809 Participants
floats by Dr. Sneller and Mr.
Of the 800 participants in the
Taylor. This began a parade parade 24 were Longwood Colseen by an estimated 12,000
'udents, and Santa Claus
people. A hot dog feast where added the traditional children's
420 hot dogs were wrapped and touch to the festivities. This was
served to the participating bands i a parade in which all who parby the college YWCA marked ticiped should be proud and all
the end.
who saw enjoyed.
Six Bands
Longwood girls participating
The parade Itself consisted of
six bands, fourteen floats, and were Linda Mae Fore, Betty
the local chapters of Boy Flo Biddlecomb, Suzanne BalScouts, 4-H'ers, and other at- lard. Wanda Old, Katherine
Ella Dean, and Jo Leslie Antractions.
drews.
Parade chairman K
Lane termed the parade, "the
Also representing the college
greatest success in Farmville were Gwynne Phillips, Jean
history" and congratulated the Stone.
Amy Haley, Barbara
Longwood beauty qm
Muehlman. Norah Elliott. Gari
their bravery on such a cold Dickson, and Doris Harwell.

Reorganization Plan
Evokes Student Poll
By Peggy Pond
In accordance with its policy
of reporting trends of opinion
concerning vital issues around
the campus, the Rotunda has
■ il I poll to sample the
of students on the pro
itton of Student
Ooven meat.
Two

I'M.,III

.

The question "What do you
think of the plan for Student Government reorganization?" was astaPd to students
ii random, The feature of the
plan evoking the most widespread comment involves the
illusion of the Student Gov■ dtion into two
boards, a Legislative Board to
handle rule changes. Constitutional Amendments, and busl■ natters, and a Judicial
I Board :
a authority over
all rule wohimiis and
tions of the Honor Code.
I

M

ellent Idea

Dior, Susan
Lane said "I think it is an excellent idea. IV
that it
1
has worked at other colleges. It
,i better Idas to bava Iwo
bodies, one to II
,;nl one
(to carry out Judicial functions
■STAIU.lSIIKll NOVKMHER JO, l»t0
It will bring out tl:
I'liMlarwd rarh wrrk ilurin. tin- rollro y««r .-«, ,-v>t during holidaya «nd abilities of more people "
•umlnatlon is-rlod by tlir itinltntj ,if Longwood Coll»ii*. Karmvlllc, Virginia.
OlOllS Newton .i lUOlor, had
II.. < 1*8.
this to say. "I apprOTO It will
Mary llyrd Mu-ou
r-lltor-ln-lhlrt
abort more efficiency In
CUV inmont pi
Ann Age
Managoig Editor
luun Eddy
Bualnaaa Manager
Donna llumnhlrtt
N*wa Editor bigs."
Cay I* An.i,
raatur. Editor
Logical Type
Lola Prtrra
SporU Editor
I
t*wan I
Enchang. Editor
man, "I am In favor of it beKloaalr llarnard and I.lmla Sudd 1_
l'l.olo.raphy
hro separate department!
Jan« Hi—It
..ion Manager
U
I logical type of
Mlaa Mary P, Nlchola
Fatuity Adivaor

The Rotunda

organization."
Because the plan provides for
I separate set of officers for
each Board, many students see
I means of lessening the
borne by studi in Government mcmlv
Said one Junior, Lucv Bwli k,
the i tan. U would reUme of people on StuGovernmcnt and a few
wouldn't have to bear the burA n of responsibility,"
More Opportunity
Jean Lowry, another junior,
"I am in favor of the
i it would give more
students an opportunity to participate in Student Govci
I d would make them realize
that it is their organization."
Al hough
an overwhelming
majority of the students polled
I the Plan in its entirety,
1 students did evidence
OB. doubt about it. Said Vand d Holman. a senior, "Some re/ation Is necessary because of the increasing enrollment of the college. However,
i he present plan could have
I had it been enforced."

(The following feature is based
upon an article recently publishen in Tim- Magazine.)
By Mariana McSweeney
The Berlin crisis and the danger It threatened touched off a
sudden interest in the United
In civil dt fense. President John F. Kennedy In his ad00 May XS, 1961, emphasized the fact that the Civil Defense program to protect the civilian populace would be very
ive. He also reminded
the American public that Civil
Defense cannot give complete
blast protection in event of a
surprise attack.
People gathered in public
places and private homes began
i rjj euss the possibility of personal protection afforded by
home fallout shelters. In many
modern cities, business buildrigs erected In the last ten
years have provided special
shelters for employees. But
what protection would a housewife in Newark, New Jersey,
have if a bomb were dropped
on Manhattan?
First Warning
The first warning of a nuclear
attack would be a blinding
flash, seen for hundreds of
miles. Almost everything in a
one-mile radius from the point
where the bomb is dropped
would be totally destroyed.
Some reinforced concrete buildings might remain standing
within five miles of the central
point. However, all wood-frame
structures would be wrecked
within a ten-mile radius.

bomb was dropped.
Shelter Cost
A more elaborate shelter may
cost upwards of $1,500. However, the Government has made
available blueprints for simple
basement or backyard shelters.
These may be constructed of
steel, concrete, or wood and
may be built for $150 or less.
What provisions are necessary
for survival once Inside the
shelter? A two-week supply of
both food and water are needed
It is recommended that water
be placed in plastic or metal
containers. Canned foods will
last for an indefinite period. It
is advised that the foods chosen
have a minimum of salt content. This will inhibit thirst.
Every shelter should haw
an air-intake-exhaust system, a
first-aid kit. and flashlights.
There are numerous other small
items, such as. air purifiers,
garbage cans, matches, and can
openers, which are also useful.
Moral Question
There is also a moral question involved in the erection of
fallout shelters. What Is a man
to do if his next door neighbor
is shelterless and attempts to Invade his private shelter? To
take the neighbor In would
mean sure death for himself
and his family. However, exactly what can the man do
when he finds his friend begging
for protection?
Americans must remember
that it is best to "be prepared"
at all times. Those who oppose
the erection of fallout shelters
may realize that only by being
ready for any aggressive move
on the part of other nations can
Americans hope for survival.

The most dangerous of all the
bomb's effects would come after
the heat and shock waves due
to the radioactive fallout resulting from the upheaval of earth
caused by the tremendous Jolt
of the bomb. This earth and debris is carried more than 100,000
feet into the air and mixed with
more than 200 types of radioactive particles. Wind and atmospheric conditions will cause
these particles to fall back to
earth in quantities which are
quite harmful. The particles Dear Editor,
So often your columns are
may be carried as far as 150
miles from the point where the filled with criticisms and complaints that It might come as a
shock to discover what the conThe opinion expressed by tent of this letter will be. I
i Judy Detrich. a senior, sum- would like to voice a thank you
] marizes the feelings of the ma- and many compliments to all of
jority of students on this Issue. the people who put on the
Said Judy, "It seems to me Christmas Water Pageant.
. that the plans for the reorgani"The Nutcracker" was an arsation of Student Government
tistic
and Imaginative producare generally sound and workable. I feel the Council has con- tion. Each part was unique and
:< I• red all aspects of the new clever, while the whole show
system carefully and. though a conveyed a continuity of thought
few flaws are to be anticipated, —and a fine gift for our Christit will now be better prepared mas season.
Sincerely.
to help the student today govern
A Representative Student
herself effectively." •

Water Pageant
Gains Applause
In Open Letter

LITHE: MAM_-CAMPUS «W*

One Weal

A sophomore. Brenda John|son. pointed out, "I can m
in the
plan for reorganization. The fact
, that tin president of Student
' will be a member
of the I
a Board and not
Judicial Board may cause
students to feel that the two
Boards aren't of equal Importance Otherwise, I am definite
ly in favor of the plan."

'One Of TH'FlNE6r FfZET&ftMAfJ LITtCATUEfEr
TEACHEIM W£'VIT BVgfZ HAfl'
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PE Studies Include
Bowling, Trampoline

Book Collection
Award Offered

By Barbara Agee
Something new has been
added to the Physical Education
?02-303 class agenda. Along with
the basic techniques of hockey
and the o'her usual sports, two
new sports have been int roduced - bowling and trampolinlng.
Five Lessons
Five lessons of each are being
presented to the class. Daring
the first five lessons, half the
class went to a local bowling
alley, and the other half rode

College Student

bui to a local
trampoline center. After five
Lessons, the groups were re-

Under the sponsorship of the
Mi B
i ".■ anor Bobbltt gave
Saturday Review, The Book-of- '
bowling instructions, while two
the-Month Club and The Worn- .
rienced student
lumpen,
en's National Book Association
I i and Lois Obenthe Amy Loveman National
shain. gave trampoline lessons
Award will be given yearly to a
the sup n I Ion of "Miss
college student who has colBee."
lected an outstanding personal
Qrowtaf Popular
library. The award, a gift of
BlDoe 11* < two
porta are
one thousand dollars, will be
Ins. in popularity, it is bemade each year, beginning with
■ *
tech1962.
niques will greatly benefit all
The Amy Loveman National
student
participating, especiAward was established in memthe physical education maory of the late Associate Editor of Saturday Review, a
Freshman l urle w Robertson
Book-of-the-Month Club Judge,
that the trampolining
a member of The Women's Na"helps di velop coordination and
—fluff Photo
tional Book Association and winthe bowling develops techniques
MEMBERS OF TECHNIQUES CLASS. L. Obenshain. C. Longstreet. B. Stewart. B. 0. Martin.
ner of their Constance Lindsay
to many Other sports."
B. McDaniel. and C. Nye practice trampoline Skills.
Skinner Award. Miss Loveman
itnore
Bh rley Metcalf beFour British and two Austrian
was widely known and beloved
Ueves tii;s program "is very
summer
schools
are
offering
in the publishing world and the nomination for the national
American students the opportun- beneficial a i trampolines are
throughout her long and distin- award.
el ool more and more.
ity to combine 1962 vacation
The judges for the Amy Loveguished career in literary
Bowling provides excellent leltravel
abroad
with
six
weeks
of
Journalism, was particularly in- man National Award will inliberal arts study rext July and "iii time activity."
terested in broadening the ho- j clude a Saturday Review EdiAll the physical education maAugust. Applications for study
rizons of young people by intro- tor, a Book-of-the-Month Club
> every student
at all six summer schools are io!.
Judge,
a
nationally
known
colducing them to the universe of
should be able to participate In
now
being
accepted
by
the
Inbooks and ideas. The sponsors lege or university librarian, a
show her swimming classes stitute of International Educa
By Ann Carroll
ch i program.
believe that the Award offers a nationally known author, critic,
when they are trying to concen- yon_
Once
upon
a
time
in
Lynchrealization of this important ob- or book collector.
trate on getting across the pool
under the British University the ages of 18 and 40, and must
No collection of less than 35 burg there was a little girl
jective of Miss Loveman.
named Phyllis Watts. She came in the elementary back-stroke, summer Schools program, stu- have Completed at least one year
books
will
be
considered.
Collecr
Nominations of senior stuto college in Farmville to get It says "Smile." She is the Mrs. de ts can a-ply for study at one of college work. A few full
dents for the Award will be tions are to be Judged on basis a B.S. degree in Education, ma- Harriss who holds coach classes of four schools, each concentrat- scholarships are available.
made by Chairmen of Campus of intelligent interest, scope and joring in physical education and In physical education; and she ing on a particular subject and
The University Of Vienna, ofis the one who says "Living is period. At Stratford-upon-Avon fering summer courses at Its
Library Award Committees who imagination shown in creating minor In biology.
the collection and knowledge of
exciting; the people I meet are the subject will be Shakespeare St. Wolfgang Campus near
will have selected a local winSkit Chairman
nice and I learn so much from and Elizabethan drama; at the Sal/burg, combines .study with
ner. "How I would start build- the books as revealed in the
Her very first year she got in
ing a home library," "The next annotations. Collections (exclud- the Red-and-White spirit of her them."
University of London the course outdoor lil' at A mountain lake.
ten books I hope to add to my ing textbooks i of any type are class as chairman of the freshwill be I he study of English lit- Its aim to enable EnglishIn
her
office
on
her
bulletin
personal library and why," "My eligible: whether centered In a man Circus skit. During her board, under the "Peanuts" car- erature, art and music of the
klng student! to become acideas for a complete home 11-' subject or avocation, a single four years here, she was a toon, she has a printed expla- 20th century: at Oxford the sub- quainted with Austrian educabrary," and an annotated bibli- [ author or group of authors, a member of the Monogram Club, nation of why she loves teach- ject will be history, literature tional and social values. Courses
and the arts of 17th century being offered include German
ography of the local winner's I general collection.
the H20 Club, and was tennis j ing. The title of this is "More
present collection accompany i The deadline for nomination manager for the Athletic As-. than Gold." by William Lyons England. The theme of the language, law and political
is April 30th. The award will be
Edinburgh School will be British science, education, arts and his| Phelps, and his last sentence
made to the winning student at sociation.
history, philosophy and litera tory.
From Longwood, she went to j summarizes: "The excitement ture from 1680 to 1832. Although
Commencement time. For furStudents who have completed
ther information concerning the the University of New York to | of. teaching comes from the fact the courses are designed for at least two years of college
tha
one is
Amy Loveman National Award, do graduate work. Here she met
t
teaching a subject graduate students, undergrad.. le apply. The fee for
write Box 553. Times Square Clifford Sydney Harriss, Jr. and °"e loves to individuals who are uates in their last two years at the full six week program, includPost Office, New York 36, N. Y. "he chased me 'til I caught | worth more than all the money a university will be considered. ing maintenance, tours and excurhim." she explains. He is In the ; in the world."
The British Summer School
and attendance at the
service, so the Harrisses have
Mrs. Harriss lives at Long- fee. Including full room, board
in.' Festival is $.T).->. with
traveled In all parts of the wood Estate with her Siberian and tuition is $254. A few an optional four-day trip to
The 1961 Christmas Water
United States.
husky, who Is called Susie, short I scholarships', covering part of Via n.i e ting US. A few
Pageant, "The Nutcracker."
for Tyndrum Susitna. 'The first all of the fee but not travel, chnl..: hi] i"M i lag partial or
Golf Champion
was presented last Thursday
part is a kennel name and the are available.
full fees are available to sixIn
Arkansas,
Mrs.
Harriss
and Friday to a capacity crowd
latter s tllc name of a moun
Both Austrian summer schools Vsei stud' ill
taught
golf,
and
was
a
golf
I
for all four performances.
Include in their programs the
Ap' Ucatlona for both the Britchamplon for two years; she!taln across from Anchorage,
Many innovations made this
One hundred different paper has taught In Illinois and in New i One student summarizes Mrs. opportunity to attend perfor- ish and Austrian programs may
Pageant different from the back editions are now available Mexico. In Virginia she taught I Harriss" personality with: "She mances at Salzburg's famed mu- be obtained from the Information
previous ones. The lights, de- In the Longwood College book- tennis, boating and canoeing at j is a charming and delightful sic festival. The Salzburg Sum- and Counselii g Division, the Insigned and worked by Barbara store.
Sweet Briar College, and was! person who likes people, and mer School, sponsored by the stitute of International Education
Stewart, were of various colors
1' iti i In ad). British SumTrade Books
Director of Girls' Physical Edu- j she is always Inviting someone Austro-Amerlcan society, empthis year. A marked difference
This trade book department cation at Andrew Lewis in Roa- out for cokes and pizza." Fixing hasizes German language study, mer School scholar Up applicawas effected in pick-up by the or collection of leisure reading noke. While In Roanoke County, , and flipping pizza is one thing but courses in art and music and
miist hj
d before
lights of the swimmers as they is an asset which many colleges she was selected as the Out- she has learned to do since corn- on foreign policy are taught in MarCO 1, 1862, and admission
moved down the pool.
English. Also included, in adleattona before March 31.
are now striving to obtain. The standing Citizen, and among her, ing here this year,
ii hip applications before
The backdrops were much bookstore can now truly be called prizes were a corsage, an apTo conclude the story of Mrs. dition to attendance at the musimpler this year, with only the a "book" store rather than a pearance on television and a, c. S. Harriss. to date, she hcr- sic festival, arc a variety of III ' h ii sc holarshlp applicaconducted tours of Salzburg. The tions for An
boola mu-t
name of the pageant — "The textbook store.
free trip to Natural Bridge.
seif says: "I am delighted to
fee for the entire program is be returned by March I. and adTo Illustrate the enthuslam alNutcracker" — written in modiBesides T. aching
, return to my alma mater. And ^/^cants must ■bTbe'twee'n in, ston" applications^' Ms/I
fled old English. Three live "tin ready shown by the students, one
Besides teaching, Mrs. Har- Merry Christmas!"
obviviously
well-read
Individual
soldiers" p 1 a y e d by Cissie
riss has worked with the state.
Griggs, Marion Russ, and Sarah purchased 21 selections while She wrote a booklet for beginthe
books
were
being
shelved
for
Jane Lynch, stood at attention
their introduction to the Long- ning teachers, called "How To
during the pageant.
Teach Tennis, Shuffleboard, and
wood campus on Wednesday.
Ping-Pong."
Many special effects were
Classics
used this year — including a
She and her husband spent
Not only classics and philosonumber done In complete dark- phys but some best sellers are five years In Alaska, three In
ness with lights attached to the available, and copies not in Anchorage and two at Eielson
swimmers and a number done stock can be obtained by stud- Air Force Base, twenty - six
with dry ice to give a cloudy, ents through the bookstore.
miles south of Fairbanks.
fairyland effect. The last numFor two years, she was Toastber done — a duet by Janice
mistress in Anchorage; she
Harris and Chris Longstreet
managed and taught swimming
"Pas de Deux," was one of the
at a pool there, called the Spa,
outstanding numbers.
a term meaning a place of
Patronize
The co-chairmen, Mary Byrd
swimming. She learned to mush
Mlcou and Ann Smith, said they
dogs, to ski i she won a medal
were very happy and pleased
at this, too'; and she learned
The Rotunda
with the pageant. "It couldn't
to use an Eskimo yo-yo.
have been done without the wonNewspaper
derful cooperation and help of
Mrs. Harris did some writing
Advertizers
the various committee chairfor a newspaper in Alaska, and
men, Mrs. Bobbltt, and. of
she had her own dog team Durcourse, the wonderful swiming the summer months, she
mers."
and others would train the dogs,
and In the winter these dogs
divided into groups, called
•l» Scrubs and the Varsity.
HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SHOP
'the leg - length d( termlned
which went where) and then
Let Us Assist You With Your
the dog races would begin.
Hair Tinting
$5.00 and up
Meanwhile
Shampoo and Set
$1.00
Will, her husband was sent to
so until she can Join
Hair Cuti
$1.00
him, she decided to return to
Permanent! Including Shampoo, Cut,
her alma mater and teach.
So she did, and she Is the Mrs
Style, Sot
$5.00
Harriss In the Physical Educa»ff I'hoto
LONGWOOD AI.l MNA, Mrs. Harris now Instructor of physical education, tSlllsnslialSS serve
CALL EX 2-9019
tion Department at Longwood
this year, who has a sign to to class.

Foreign School
j Program Mixes
Studies, Travel

Former LC Student
Returns As Teacher

Four Audiences
View Christmas
Water Pageant

LC Book Store
Adds To Wares
In Paper Backs
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College Greeks
Mark Yuletide
In Varied Ways
Tins nek the

Greeks

an

busy with <
carolling, and sponsoring needy
families.

Alpha llama Alpha is having
•i ppity !)»' rather than a*>
chaiiMi- pjtfts, tlioy arc giving

GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Catherine Marshall's Beyond Ourselves
$4.95
Pat Boone's The Real Christmas
$1.50
Salinger's Franny and Zooey
$4.00
Taylor Caldwell's A Prologue To Love
$'.95
PT 109, John F. Kennedy in World War II .... $4 95
Mila 18 by Leon Uris
$4.95
The New English Bible
$4.95
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary
$5 - $15
Etiquette and Cookbooks
$1.00 and up
James Wellard's A Sound of Trumpets
$3.95

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
Merry Christmas!

• Stationery

• Dolls
SOUTHSIDE

•

Just Arrived!
Prince Gardner
Accessories

Informers

from $2.50 up

SUNDRY CO.
The Snack Bar

DOROTHY MAY

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

room as to Ola t
Alpha Ngma Tan is bavhia a
party and helping an underprivileged family.
Delia Wa la also having a
party and the sirla arc sending
gjfte to their adopted children
in Richmond.
The Alpha Gamma l>i Has are
hartna a party U well as
Sigma Kappa, I'hl Ma, Kappa
Delta. Sigma Sigma Si«ma, and
Zeta Taa Alpha. The Sigma
Kapa are on
Hog and
wrapUm i:ifis Phi Mu is alao
helping a family as are HM other
in 01

Zeta Tau Alpha is Inviting
their patrons and their families
to their Chi I BUM party. They
are mapping presents for eight
Children, and they have made
forty five small Christmas trees
to place in the hospital. The
tree in their room will be given
to the hospital win n the I V
eation begins. On Thursday.
they are decorating the columns
at the hospital with greenery.
The Delta Zeta.-' room Is now
furnished with a stereo which
they won saving cigarette wrappers of the Philip Morris Company.

Lane Addresses
Geography Meet
Dr. Charles P. Lane, Pro!
of Geography and Geology at
Loi'gwood College, presented ■
paper at the 16th annual meeting of the Southeastern Division.
itmn nf American Geographers, which was held at
the University of South Carolina
Nov. 20-21.
Dr. Lane's paper, "Some Natural and Cultural Observations
In the Dismal Swamp of Vir
I'inia," was presented at the
Southern ttudkM session of the

meeting,
A member of the Longwood
faculty since L9S0, Dr. Lane received his B. A. and M.S. decrees at the University of Tent and his Ph. D. from
Northwestern University. He
served ai president of the Virginia Qeographlea] Society from
and is State Coordinator of the National Council
for Geographic Education.

Studio Christmas
Cards at
LAN SCOTT'S

Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!
I \iaribiiro

...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
Merry Christmas!

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

SALE!
A whole table of books

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are twitching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unaltered
taste. I he secret of the flavor is the famoill
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filler thai

with it.

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Flip-Top box or King-size pack

